topic:

How does your team stack up?
advice:
The greatest asset and competitive advantage an organization can have is its
employees.In this day and business environment with technology its even more
critical that companies stay focused on how employees affect the organizational
performance.Its easy now to rely solely on technology to communicate
and to overlook the more personal touch of employee enagagement and
commuincation. When did you last sit down with employees and listen to their
ideas and feedback?.
Over the last few dcades we have seen many changes in business strategy on
how to manage employees. There has been a move to be solely reliant on emails
and phones to communicate What is your organization doing to manage
employees and communicating the values and goals of your company?
We see organizations focused on doing more with less and what about the
affect on business of a limited workforce that all are facing.?
We see for employees less oportunties and we see HR being looked at as a costs
center and companies so short term focused and losing the long term view and
the need from investing in its employees.
Companies who harness the human capital high energy are high perframance
teams with higher productvity.
HR plays a valuable role in the assessment and skill building of an organization.
HR helps build high performance teams in an organization
HR helps support the culture and the methods of commmuncation
HR supports employee enagagement...
If you have a desire to improve your organization please reach out to Simplifi
HR Solutions for an organizational assessment.Our team of seasoned HR
professionals are abke to diagnose your organization and deliver better
outcomes.
Call us at 614-635-8759 or email me at treed@simplifihrsotions.com
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